Ilana
Jacqueline
Objective
Seeking a position that will allow me to exercise my interests in
program creation, patient liaison services, public relations,
content creation (video, blogging, and social media) and
partnership development.
Experience
561-542-1105

IlanaWrites@gmail.com

IlanaJacqueline.com

Best-selling author
of the book
Surviving and
Thriving with an
Invisible Chronic
Illness

FDNA (Genomics Collaborative)
Manager of Patient Advocacy, Coordinator of the Genomics
Collaborative
September 2017- October 2018
I served as the primary point of contact for national patient
organizations and external stakeholders. I led the alliance
development between advocacy groups, informal patient groups,
universities, clinics, and research labs, physicians and our user
base to develop research studies to further disease understanding.
This position included community engagement, acting as a patient
liaison, conducting interviews with scientists and researchers as
well as marketing, public relations, social media, content creation,
project management, survey design and reporting. During my
time at FDNA, I created, designed and operated the Genomics
Collaborative project which hosted numerous new research
partnerships, producing discoveries in various disease
populations.
Global Genes
Managing Editor
February 2013-April 2017
I operated The RARE Daily news, which produced multiple daily
stories. I recruited, trained and managed a team of contributing
writers, edited posts, held pitch sessions, created an editorial

calendar, and approved or improved outside submissions. I was
also responsible for creating graphics, formatting posts and
uploading them to Wordpress (with light Wordpress design
work.) I interviewed and helped to tell the stories of several
thousand rare disease patients and their families, produced
collateral marketing material for the organization, participated in
networking events, represented the organization as a speaker
during webinars and events, and worked as an educator to help
our Rare Foundation Alliance and Rare Supporters. I helped to
establish, build and strengthen relationships with organizations
and promote tools and programs to the patient community.
IG Living Magazine/BioSupply Magazine
Contributing Writer
September 2013- Present
The Huffington Post
Contributing Writer
January 2014-January 2017

Active and
established
advocate in the
rare and genetic
disease, chronic
illness and
invisible illness
communities

Cosmopolitan Magazine
Contributing Writer
May 2013-May 2016
About Time Media Public Relations
President
August 2010-May 2015
Managed a portfolio of clients seeking media attention. Clients
included a variety of talent, such as physicians, personal trainers,
family therapists, reality stars, tattoo artists, lawyers, naturopaths,
and fashion designers. I also represented several businesses
including a biofeedback clinic, several clothing lines, tech
startups, an indoor sports arena, and two non-profit organizations.
My daily responsibilities included writing press releases,
contributed content, handling client’s social media, event
planning, media training, media kit design, pitching, strategic
planning, directing photo shoots, crisis management, and seeking
sponsorships and ambassadorships for clients. I also handled
overflow copywriting and PR for three Miami based advertising
firms.

Today’s Teen Online
Editor-in-Chief
January 2009-December 2011
I created, designed, and operated the main website and news blog.
I then recruited, trained and managed a team of 80 contributing
teen writers across the country. I held regular group webinar
meetings to teach beginner writers how to pitch and shape their
articles. We also did seasonal photo shoots working with different
teen fashion retailers. To support the organization, I formed
partnerships with retailers including Betsey Johnson, PotteryBarn
Teen, Office Depot, Think Geek, Scout, Conair, O’Neil, Sanuk
and MTV. Many of my writers went on to work at publications
like The Huffington Post, VICE, Buzzfeed, and Seventeen
Magazine.

Specialties
Program Creation and Development
•
•
•

Experienced in creating programs for corporations and non-profit
surrounding patient education, engagement, empowerment and
safety.
Extensive existing connections with disease communities across the
board.
Success in creating lasting programs with community engagement
through social media, email campaigns, webinars, and in-person
meetings.

Patient Liaison
•
•
•

Utilizing my personal connection to the rare, chronic and invisible
illness community I’ve been able to build strong, authentic
relationships with multiple disease communities.
I have a database of patients and advocates available for project
participation, spokesperson positions and media commentary.
I’ve had the opportunity to develop strong relationships not just with
patients, but with their established non-profit support groups who
have followed me throughout my career.

Writing
•
•

I’m a best-selling author with my self-help book, Surviving and
Thriving with an Invisible Chronic Illness, which was published by New
Harbinger in March 2018.
I’ve worked as a freelance writer for such publications as The
Huffington Post, AOL, Cosmopolitan, Marie Claire, xoJane, xoVain,
Everyday Health, WEGO Health, Pharma Phorum, Rare Disease

Report, The RARE Daily, The Palm Beach Post, The Sun-Sentinel,
Mashable, CrowdMed, Patient Worthy, MultipleSclerosis.net, The
Boca Raton Observer, Boca Magazine, Fort Lauderdale Daily, The
Miami Herald, IG Living and BioSupply Magazine

Leadership
Invisible Disabilities Association of America
Board Member
RUN (Rare and Undiagnosed Network)
Board Member
Program Experience
Slack
Office 365
Dropbox
Google Docs
Jira
Confluence
Salesforce
Skype
Airtable

Zoom
Formstack
Trello
Formsite
Expensify
Wordpress
Mailchimp
Pantheon
BusinessWire

Testimonials

“Ilana is by far one of the most inspiring people I've ever worked for. She bought a company and
turned it into something amazing in an incredibly short amount of time. She gives young people the
opportunity to get hands on experience that most people would never get until their adulthood. She
communicates so well with her staff and it's clear that she truly values everyone's ideas and insights. I
can't wait to see what she thinks of next.”
-Jen Abidor, Today’s Teen Writer (Now the Celebrity Editor at BuzzFeed)

“Ilana is committed, hardworking, she is of great integrity and character, and she is honest, trustworthy
and extremely dedicated to giving back to the community. So many people have and will benefit from

her dedication and giving spirit. Ilana Jacqueline, would be a tremendous asset to any company,
business and I recommend her without reservation.”
-Susan Noble, Founder of Epilepsy Warriors Foundation

“Ilana came to FDNA as an accomplished writer, speaker and thought leader. Ilana used these skills to
design and launch a global collaboration between FDNA, geneticists, technology experts, and patient
communities and advocacy organizations. Her accomplishments included collaborating to design and
build all the brand and marketing assets such as website, handouts, PR messaging, press releases,
videos and more. Ilana's work resulted in a dozen collaborations and a large pipeline of future
collaborations that join multiple stakeholders in advanced health research projects, driving forward new
disease discoveries and advancement of precision medicine.
Ilana was a pleasure to work with. She was flexible, a pure joy, and willing to speak up and jump in
regularly to help all her colleagues. I would be pleased to work with Ilana again.”
-Jeffery Daniels, Director of Marketing at FDNA
Further references available upon request.
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